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i it, floe* S0* "present the «rood 

o£ the market, both early and late The 
,L ""W mv «epainerathm /or the Cade w3 

rop tituation in the northwest. WirnTb- 
peg tarty to-d£y reported hl«diéet tem
pératures Of the Season for 8"o'clock In 
tne morning. It was dry, clear and warm 

i hi* over the Canadian northwest. There 
was no rainfall of importance this side 
of the Canadian line and rain only In a 
«w scattered places In the provinces. All 
flsy long the trade has messages from 
\ar-ous sections in the three big spring 
wheat states, claiming rain badly need- 
ed. Wheat showing effect of drought on 
light sandy soil. When harvest reports 
begin to come fiom the soft wheat Stateh 
and the trade discovers that Chicago will 
ofaw little or no wheat ,from the usual 
sections this year, there will be another 
bullish feature to cons der. Most of the 
(e«mg presaure to-day w*s In the way 
of profit-taking end lelaves the market 
In a healthy .condition.,

wWed‘'edn PerklnB & Co- (J- G- Beaty)
fhlV^rIhe. Sener»Vtenor °r news from 
the northwest was of a similar character 
*?. t'1*1 ,of yesterday., but ‘there was ' de
adly lesa buying pdwgf jn the market, 
shorts having covered so freely on thd 
sfcarp upturn. High temperatures 
Vailed, particularly In Canada. ÎMt some 
Reports of rains were received during the 
oay w.th a possibility of more. We be- 
lleve a large short Interest has beeu 
eliminated and unless absolute confirma
tion of damage and a continuation of 
present conditions prevail, the market, 
naturally should have a setback.

Com1—Prices ruled within, a narrow 
range, the undertone to the market, how
ever, continues firm. We still feel that 
the market has had advance enough for 
the present and that reports regarding 
the growing drop will naturally be of a 
more salutary character as long as pre
sent temperatures continue.

Oats—Shorts in the deferred futures 
have covered freely and crop conditions 
generally are favorable. The cash de
mand to-day was rather dull, but offer
ings are not heavy.
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trCombining absolute safety of principal 
with high interest return
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4 Il MA Corporation Cpunsel Refuses 
J| to Say Whether He Will Be 

Chairman of the Dominion 
Railway Commission, But It 
Is Probable That He Will Ac
cept,

,000 ; Mi è.ro%
Capital Paid Up - $1,000,000 
Reserve Fund - -

■mi im W j 500.000M

S A . F-<H%s»nnipped 
. towns 
which

OFFICERSsettled; No. 1 northern, carloads, store, 
11.1314; winter, firm. s.

Com—Firmer; No. 3 yellow, Sc; No. 4 
yellow, i»%c; N<* 2, 78*c to 7884c; No. ;4.' 
7,14c to 7714c, all on track, thru billed. ■ 
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Liverpool Markets.
LIVERPOOL, June 88.-Closing—Wheat 

—Spot, strong; No. 2 western. winter, 8s 
tWd; No.- '2 Manitoba, 8s 3V4d;' No. -3 Mani
toba, 7s lid; futures, steady ; July, 7s 7%d; 
Uct.. Ts 6%d; Dec., 7s 6%d.

Corn—Spot, steady ; American mixed, 
nefw kiln dried, ta lOd; futures, easy. July, 
te 2%d; BepL, le lllid.

Flour—Winter patents, 23s 9d. Hops In 
London (Pacific Coast), £3 14s to 0.0 Se.
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i Altho Corporation Counsel Drayton 
refused to discuss the possibility of me 
becoming the new chairman of the Do
minion Railway Commission yesterday, 
the general opinion around the city hall 
Is that he will accept the position. Mr. 
Drayton returned from Ottawa yester
day, but he had nothing to say regard
ing the chairmanship, except that an 
order-to-councll had not yet been pass
ed offering h(m the position. It Is 
understood, howeVer, that he has been 
privately offered the post and that his 
acceptance will be enounced In the near 
future. To Acting Mayor Church, he 
stated yesterday that he had no state
ment to make as- yet.

Mr. Church was of the opinion that 
the city should make every effort to 
retain the corporation counsel's ser- 
ylces. At the present time his salary 
from the city and the hydro-electric 
commission totals *14,000 a year. The 
late Chairman Mabee received *8000 a 
year and hence the salary attached to 
the position would be no Inducement 
It is understood, however, that should 
Mr. Drayton accept the position, the 
salary would be *15,000 a year 

Milk Licensee.
From 15 to *0 per cent, fewer milk 

Mcensee will be granted to retailers In 
Toronto next year, according to Dr. 
Nasmith, who In a circular letter to the 
dealers says that the health depart
ment will be compelled to take such 
measures unless the necessary precau
tions are taken by the vendors to enJ 
sure a clean, pure supply of milk. The 
letters were sent out as a warning that 
the health department will Insist upon 
all their regulations being complied 
with.

I Ii 1 >-1340 103H •H% \;
/i pre- I1040 100 «%*tv DIRECTORS

j HON. OEO. A. COX SIN WILLIAM MACKENZIE
HON. NOST. JAFFNAY O. A. MONNOW
H. C. COX e. W. COX
K. N. WOOD NICHAND HALL
J. H. HOUSSEN F. C. TAYLON
sin Thomas w. taylon e. n. peacock

(CHANGE. : r 1340 3 H%

CO. , - Liverpool,Cotton.
Liverpool, June ts.—cotton—Futures 

closed barely steady; June, 9.42Hd; June- 
July, 8.83HU; July-Aug., 6. mid; Aug.- 
Sept. 6.8714»; BepL-Oet., MSI; Oct,-Nqv, 
6.34itd; * Nev.-Dec., 0.21V4d : Dec.-Jan.,
e.20ud; Jan.-Feb.. 0,»\4di Feb.-March. 
... d; March-April, 6.21 ltd; Aprll-May, 
*.27d; May-June, 6.2M.

Spot—Good business done. Prices one 
American middling, fair.

r 0% First M
i ONTARIO PULP* PAPER
I

2, Them bonde, in maMdenominatione, Ore espeei- - 
C ally tuitMe for the r+inaeebnent ef dividende, or 

for the mmetment of mudl eàeings. Any ef these 
bonds eon be bought on our Periodical Payment - 
Plan. Cjnyiete details will be sent on request.

1837 100 «%
Kxehange

ent ,1
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MONTREAL BRANCH!
■ IJ.y

E. C. NORSWORTMY 
J. A. McQUESTON
Cenede Life Bulldfiii •

ies * * Manager
- Ssersltry 

» Mentreel, Que.

m* ?
V point lower,

7,£8d; good middling. *.90d; middling, «.«2d; 
low middling, 3.32d; good ordinary, 6.90d; 
orlnary, 6.42d.

« Imarkets. m i
LONDON, Exo„ BRANCHI'Toronto CHEESE MARKET'S,'». Otii- Minneapolis Grain Market.

MINNEAPOLIS, June 28—Close—Wheat 
-July, *1.10)4 to tl.10%; Sept., *1.0674; Dec., 
*1.0414; No. 1 hard, *1.1274; No. 1 northern, 
*1.12)4; No. 1, *1.1074; No. 3 wheat, *1.08)4 
to *1.09%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 74c to 7414c.
Oats—No. 2 White, 4014c to 43)4e.
Rye—No. 2, 72c to 78c.
Bran—*21 to *21.50.

. Flour—-First patents, 
cond patents, *6.10 to 
*3.83 to *4.06; second clears, *2.70 to *3.

H. O. WALLACE$ - Mana«sf
Lsndon, Erie#

X Austin Friers Heuse. M Austin Friers

DOMINION BOND 
rtX)MPANY, Limited

CORNWALL, June 28,—At the Cornwall 
Cheese Board to-day, 2141 cheese were 
sold—100 white and 2061 colored. The col
ored sold at 1284c, and the white at 1* 3-13e. 
For the same week last year the aales 
were 1868 at 1114c. and 11 3-l*c.

KEMPTVILLB, June 28.—Offering of 
626 colored. Sales at 128jc.

LI8T0WBL, June 18.—At the Cheese 
Board to-day, 1» factories boarded 2933 
boxes of cheese, of which 2788 were white 
and 186 colored. Bidding started at 12c 
and went up to 1284c, with one bid at 1214c, 
and 1284c for colored. The sales were 
effected; but on the street the whole sold 
at 1214c -ter white and 1284c for colored.

IROQUOIS. June 28.—At the regular 
meeting of the Iroquois Cheese Board, 
held here to-day, 1108 cheese, all colored, 
were registered. All sold on board at 
1284c. fThe usual buyers were present.

PICTON, June 28.—At cheese board to
day, 2160 boxes boarded; 475 sold at 1284c, 
and 1686 sold at 12 ll-lte. "

& eo.
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BUFFALO, Jcqe 28.—Spring wheat un-
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The Optimist in Modem Busi
ness Versus the Pessimist

No More Water.
In order to avert a possible water 

famine, the board of works, on the ad
vice of Commissioner Harris, decided 
yesterday to supply no more water oijt- 
•lde the city limits. As an additional 
precaution, Mr. Harris stated that he 
was discontinuing the watering of the 
StreqM untU the water situation pre- 
seatédf a bettSr1 outlook. Bay water is 
being used for whatever sprinkling is 
being done. The matter was brought 
up by a deputation of residents of 

I ward seven, living on Weetop-road, St 
Clalr-ave and Davenport-road, who 
complained of the dust on those streets. 
They wanted more 611 sprinkled there, 
but Mr. Harris salfl that the depart
ment Was experiencing great difficulty 
i* securing a supply of this commodity 
owing to the congestion of freight.

A deputation of property holders on 
Robert-st. asked the city to take no ac
tion regarding the porches which, eh- 
croach on the street line. .They Were 
Only Aware of this g few days ago, 
they said, and In view of the fact that 
most of the porches had stood for 14 
years, they contended that it would be 
a hardship to tear them down. The 
committee decided to Inspect the en
croachment*

Exchange,

tier >1 D. 1 
ET. 348, j

4

Eft
NAPANBB, June ' 28,-There were 1066 

white and 10*0 colored cheese boarded 
here to-day. All sold at 1284c. ;

Exchange,
[•a- ' Coneepond-

»; 1‘-new The optimist lives under a clear sky; the pessimist lives in à fog. The pessimist is conr‘
* fpsçd : he hardly knows where to go, what to do Or how to act. The optimist is in tune with 

J* the harmonies of nature and discerns distinctly the! onward path that lies before him. The 
.«pessimist hesitates and loses both time and opportunity ; the optimist makes the beat use of 
j ®v*rything now, and builds himself up, steadily and surely, until all Adversity is overcome
* Add the object in view realized. The pessimist curbs his energies and concentrates his whole 1 

iftention upon failure?; the optimist gives all his thought and power to the attainment of 
cess, and anouses his faculties and forces to the highest point of efficiency. The pessimist

H Waits for better times and expects to keep on waiting ; the optfipist goes to work with the,
I b5?£ thaf is 4t hand noiy, and proceeds to create better times. .The optimist is an inspira- 
3 tiMito everybody ; the pessimist is a wet blanket. The pessimist pours cold water on the 

fins of his own ability ;. the optimist adds fuel to those fifes. The pessimist tinki his’mind 
tô everything that is losing ground ; the optimist lives, thinks and works with everything v 

_that is determined to press on. The pessimist places a damper on everjrthing ; the optimist 
Tj^BS.tife, fire and go to everything. The pessimist repels everything ; the optimist attracts 
^everything. The pessimist fights the wrong ; the optimist works to increase the power of 
fright. The optimist is a building force ; the pessimist is always an obstacle in the way of 
AfT9Kre?s- The pessimist lives in a dark, soggy, unproductive world ; the optimist lives in that 
$ mental sunshine that makes all things grow.

Do 5'ou realize how true all this is? Don’t you appreciate that THE OPTIMIST -IS 
THE SUCCESSFUL MAN? The optimist is the man who invests, for he believes some 

will come from such investment, and as EVERY .REAL FORTUNE THAT EVER 
WAS MADE RESULTED FROM INVESTMENT, it'is OPTIMISM that MAKES SUC
CESS.'

■° m-n» 7978-9 STEEL PRICES UP:

NEW YORK, June 28.—It wae offi
cially announced by the United States 
Steel Corporation here to-day that the 
price of bars, plates, and sit .s Mural 
steel haè been advanced *1 a. .ton. fol
lowing the lead set by the Independents 
earlier In the week, This makes bars 
*1.25 per 160 pounds and plates and 
structural *1.80. 'T’>v
1* ; t -•Feet-;

Britain to Contré 
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Encircling Globe
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, Don Mills Pavement.

The committee deferred any action 
regarding the Don Mllls-road pavement 
until a further report upon the matter 
Is received from Commissioner Harris. 
The proposal wag to lay down a 41 
foot pavement, but Aid. Chisholm 
pointed out that the residents could 
only be fairly charged with a 24 foot 
pavement. - -

Actlne-Mayor Church, Aid. Maguire 
and Ryding will represent the city at 
the Society Day. celebrations in Ham
ilton to-morrow and Monday.

SHOT WOMAN AND HIMSELF.
STOCK

BROKER
»lt», Ponce- 
"m
respondent* 
J-8n, «dsei

1-
Trtasfer tad Registrar Co., Ud|

Transfer Agents and Re«ristrara 
Corporation Experts and Financial 

Ascents.

t
IGRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jane 28.

—(Can. Press.)—L. H. Soheurman, said 
to be a wealthy furniture manufactur
er of Carrollton, Kÿ., early to-day shot JANES BUILDING . - TORONTO, 
and fatally wounded Misa Elizabeth Write for Booklet and Rates. 87*
Morse, 28 years old, daughter of the
postmaster at Myons, Mich., In’ a Clos- _Th„ en,
ed taxicab, and when pursued by the ,T.7.e cn*»™kn *nd other members 
police he turned the gun on himself °* 016 Provincial Telephone Commie- 
Inflicting wounds that are considered Blon have tendered their resignations, 
fatal. to take effect on Monday next. This

According to a witness, the shooting ' Involves a reorganization of the man- 
was the result of the woman's refusal ; agement and of the system. It Is 
to marry Scheurman, who Is several ! said Barry of Minneapolis, the ex.
rero^rten^nf the^umUuro s^w.^" ' Wh° h“dled *• ‘^««»tlon

NEW YORK, June 28.—(Can. Press)
1 —A London cable says: The wireless 

convention, now In session here, which 
has found Its greatest difficulty In 
dealing with wireless telegraphy as a 
commercial agent, has at last learned 
some partlculare of the agreement be
tween the Marconi Company and the 
British Government. England, like 
other European countries, regards 
wireless as a great instrument of war,

1 and the agreement with the Marconi 
1 Company has been made with this as 

the leading thought.
It provides that the British Govern

ment supply the Marconi Company 
with *3,000,000 with which to build five 
great wireless stations, Australia to 
supply *600,000 for another station, and 
the six to form a' wireless circuit 
around the globe at known points.

One station Is to be in England, one 
in Australia, one In India and a fourth 

1 j at Port Said, The other two, It la pre
sumed, will be In South Africa and at 
Hongkong. There ts already a station 
at Glace Bay, while land Installations 
cross the Dominion of Cans/la,

1 H Is estimated that If the work is 
" begun Immediately the stations will 

be finished In a year, and that England 
will then hays a circuit of communi
cation around the earth, Independent 
of cables,

'
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__ The pessimist is fhe man whd looks with suspicion upon all investment oportunitics,
while he js hemming and hawing and failing to aèt, AN OPTIMIST GRASPS THE 

OPPORTUNITY. MkKES HIS INVESTMENT A^D GETS HIS START IN LIFE.
, U required ,a generous supply of optimism for men to go ahead and develop what is to-

4?# the greatest wealth pfoduier in the world—California Oil Lands—but their optimism 
has been repaid.

As a field for the safe and profitable employment of capital,
; ^We in the country that equals California Oil The records of th United States Govern- 

Iffiint show that oil operations' may be conducted with the utmost assurance of success, while 
the dividends that are being paid month by month, and the stock that has clirçbed 10, 20, 50, 
and even 100 times their original prices, eloquently tell their own story of the profits. To 

rgjose who would employ their money where it wilVcetnbine safety and profit to the greatest 
, .29*6jhl> degree, the California Gil industry offers unrivaled opportunities. The industry is 

frying, forward on the floodtidt of prosperity and success, and a thorough searching investi
gation would convince even the most conservative and skeptical of its tremendous money- 
making prospects and its practically unlimited future. CAPITALISTS ARE TURNING 

V THEIR EYES IN THE DIRECTION OF THE CALIFORNIA OIL FIELDS, and are 
‘beginning to see in them the POSSIBILITIES OF ENORMOUS RETURNS FOR THE 
-CAPITAL INVESTED. There is no uncertainty about àn oil well once it has shown itself 

to be a steady producer. One successful well pioneers the way 6h the adjoining territory 
for hundreds of others, and the investor has FÉWER CHANCES OF GOING WRONG 
than he has in any other occupation depending upon successful exploration.

THE DOMINION OIL COMPANY own outright 340 acres of proven oil lands sltu- 
w ated in Coalinga, California, the RICHEST DISTRICT in what is admitted to ’be the 
..GREATEST OIL FIELD IN THE WORLD. THE DIRECTORS are all well-known, 

successful Canadian business men, who have invested heavily in the shares of the above 
4Company. The Company's well is drilled to a depth of over 3730 feet and the drilling Is be- 
îng pushed as fast as the most u^-to-date machinery can do the work. At 2300 feet they 
encountered the first oil sands, bringing in a well x>f 33 gravity oil, which hag a market at 
a "til of $1.10 a barrel, and humanly speaking, they cànnôt fail to bring in the same big 
.PPW of high gravity oil, which the Canadian Coalinga Company brought In at a little over 
3000 feet.

CORPSE MYSTERY CLEARED UP.

OTTAWA, June 28.—(Special. —The 
mystery of the corpse which was al
leged to have disappeared after being 
taken from a creek near Cumberland, 
Ont., has been cleared up. Fhlllag 8L 
Laurln admits that the whole story 
was a concoction.
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retiring commission’» 
■I , methods, will be chairman of the new 

commission. Rates will not be ad
vanced ae recommended by the re. 

WINNIPEG, June 28.—(Can. Press.) ttrln« commission.
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irket 'VBAKER SOLICITOR-GENERAL?

OTTAWA, June 38.—A Montreal 
paper yesterday published a story to 
the effect that H, G. Baker, M.P, tot 
Bromv, the man who defeated Hen. 
Bydijey Flaher on September 81 laeL 
will be appointed solicitor-general, 
Thq report cannot be confirmed. At 
atiy rate, nothing will be dope In re. 
ferenee to the appointment until 

: Premier Borden returns from Eng. 
land, i

6
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VlFATHER GIVES EFFECT TO OYINO 

WISH OF CONSUMPTIVE SON, rpendenf «"dMabl^ To" btttiü' X'h.Te Sff,<-
!f ‘he, needed to you^ome^me^

1 dotvt want money that J don't earn. I don’t
oueet ef health.

par-
a pound of strength

V

SON Mr. Wateea aieu reports tiiat }, Q. 
Brhiiyier, a farmer, near Waterford, 
has given effect to the wlsii of his 
son, who passed away four yes ré ago, 

victim

11 7 tnat l con cure you, I will Jo so or no pay,

m ss.uT.arÆy.f £

isnsst sst ‘.I vs.’s.i,kit s “-a i

— — ‘ ' r ~*• “ ' — ■ we — if m^«W| Tlkft Vlff
My BiAO-trlo Belt will give you b&ok tbM

We arc offering the Treasury Shares ôf the DOMINION OIL COMPANY at $i.oo „ 
n2 bcttt>r opening for $ioo or $5000 than the purchase, of shares in 

, c. OMINION OIL COMPANY. Before the Canadian Coalinga Company brought in 
.their big flow their shares went begging at a price considerably under par, To-day $20 per 
*bhare IS being bid for these same shares. ; J

WHAT THE CANADIAN COALINGA COMPANY did for its sharehoiVs, we 
^scientiously believe the DOMINION OIL COMPANY WILL DO FOR YOU. DO

lUustrated Prospectus and full particulars cheerfully furnished on request without any 
tfbllgation or expense on your part. - ,

Financial

AN*
<

i-f tuiisrcuiosls. Mr. Schuyler 
provides in l:'.,; «till e bluest of $2806 

j to the Muskoka Free Hsspital for Cen- 
i sumpllves. The bequest, hawever. Is 
éïtitiect to the use of Mrs. Schuyler 
during her lifetime.

a
■g
koyal Flro, 
derwrlters* 
ferman'-Am- 
hclal Plate 
lecident * 
ht & Plate 
I Insurance 
hire Oaar- 
■ ablllty In.

2*tf
t and P-«r,

k lt;;i
L . ,.T , ^lf- MoLaughljn Electric Belt i« a cure tor all signs of Breakdown in

ta.ity Of the body Is- Hlectricity—the force In the Nerve Cells, 
power and enable you to fight on In the JBaKle of Ldfet

?* men and women*1 ;
De Y i Rien Oay Ou tinge,.■

Very low rates are being offered by 
the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Co., for trips to Rochester. Kingston. 
1000 Islands. Prescott and Montreal. 
Tickets will be sold, good going June 
78 to July 1, Inclusive, good for return 

I ’enving destination not later than 
Wednesday, July 3. Steamers Toronto 
and Kingston are now In dally service 
and this Is dn excellent opportunity for 
a delightful outing at low coat, 
particulars as to tickets, etc., at Ticket 

'Office, 46 Tonge-st. cor. Wellington- 
street. 45g

ample PROOF WIU BE OIVEM you OM REQUESTA
- FREE BOOKi DR. M. 0 MoLAUCHLW, 237 Yonge 8t, Toronto, Can,SONS J Write me to-day for my beautiful

ly Illustrated book, with cuts show
ing how my Belt is appTTed. and lots 
of good reading for men who want to
be "The Noblest Work, of God"__A
MAN.
will send this book, sealed, free.

BROKERS
J. A. WORDEN & CO., 239 Confederation Life Chambers, Toronto

' ! 671

«6 .
* Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of youp Books, as advertised.

NAME
w

Hers I
T

6-21-1*
1

ADDRESS ...................................................... .............................

?.our? ? a m- to * P m- Wednesday and Saturday until 1.3» 
Write plainly.
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t Full Enclose this coupon and I
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Prudential Trust Company
Limited

BOARD OF DIRECTORS i
LL-Col. Jeffrey H. Burland,

President .............. ...............
G. H. Balfour, Esq,, Vice-

President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7...............
B. Hal Brown, Esq., Vice-

President ...............................
Edmund Bristol, K.C., M.P.,

Vice-President .................
W. B. Allan, Esq., Vice-

President ............................ Winnipeg
Farquhar Robertson, Esq.. Montreal 
George L. Cains, Esq. 

jJIon. J. M. Wilson ...
Sir Rodolphe Forget 
Lt.-Ool. James Mason .... Toronto 
Wm. Stone, Esq. . i............ .. Toronto

C. J. Smith, Esq. ..
H. B. Shaw, Esq..................... Quebec
W. J. Green, Esq. ......... Toronto
C. J. Booth. Esq. ..................... Ottawa
G. W. Ganong, Esq...........St. Stephen

M. Macdonald,

. MontrealMontreal

Quebec

Montreal
Lt.-ÇoI, B.

X.f. *, • ■, i,picton
R. C. Smith, K.Ç. .............  Montreal
F. R Pemberton, Esq................Victoria
Hon. John P. Hartman ...
__• • .............. ...............  • Seattle, Wash.
W. Burtpn Stewart, Esq... Montreal
Hon. Geo. W. Brown............ Regina
Hon. G. H. V. Bulyea...........Edmonton
Wm. Price, Esq..............Quebec

Toronto

. Montreal 

. Montreal 
. Montreal

HEAD OFFICE: 41 SL FrancoU Xavier Street, MONTREAL 
B. Hal Brown, Vice-President end General Manager 

ONTARIO BRANCH: 8 King St. W., TORONTO 
i £‘dohn Manager
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